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SUMMARY
Robust production of terminally differentiated cells from self-renewing resident stem cells is essential to maintain proper tissue architec-

ture and physiological functions, especially in high-turnover tissues. However, the transcriptional networks that precisely regulate cell

transition and differentiation are poorly understood in most tissues. Here, we identified Sox100B, aDrosophila Sox E family transcription

factor, as a critical regulator of adult intestinal stem cell differentiation. Sox100B is expressed in stem and progenitor cells and required for

differentiation of enteroblast progenitors into absorptive enterocytes. Mechanistically, Sox100B regulates the expression of another crit-

ical stem cell differentiation factor, Sox21a. Supporting a direct control of Sox21a by Sox100B, we identified a Sox21a intronic enhancer

that is active in all intestinal progenitors and directly regulated by Sox100B. Taken together, our results demonstrate that the activity and

regulation of two Sox transcription factors are essential to coordinate stem cell differentiation and proliferation and maintain intestinal

tissue homeostasis.
INTRODUCTION

The proper maintenance of tissue homeostasis is essential

for their normal architecture and physiological functions,

especially in high-turnover tissues, such as intestinal

epithelium. In most tissues, this is achieved by their resi-

dent stem cells, which are capable of self-renewing and

differentiating into a variety of cell types within tissues.

To answer the fundamental question of how tissue homeo-

stasis is properly maintained, it is critical to identify the

genetic networks that control stem cell proliferation and

differentiation. Although proliferation has been exten-

sively studied over the decades, mechanisms by which pro-

gressive and robust differentiation is achieved in vivo

remain less understood in many lineages.

The adult Drosophila intestinal epithelium provides a

genetically tractable experimental system to examine mo-

lecular mechanisms regulating stem cell activities (Biteau

et al., 2011; Miguel-Aliaga et al., 2018). The adult midgut

epithelium is actively maintained by multipotent intesti-

nal stem cells (ISCs), which self-renew to maintain a stable

stem cell population and give rise to post-mitotic progeni-

tors committed to one of two distinct cell lineages: diploid

secretary enteroendocrine cells (EEs) and polyploid absorp-

tive enterocytes (ECs) (Micchelli and Perrimon, 2006; Ohl-

stein and Spradling, 2006). In the EC lineage, ISCs turn on

the Notch signaling in the daughter cells termed entero-

blasts (EBs) that are committed to differentiation into the

absorptive fate. EBs then go through several rounds of

endo-replication and finally differentiate into Pdm1-posi-

tive ECs (Ohlstein and Spradling, 2007). To maintain the

secretory lineage, ISCs give rise to Prospero-positive pre-EE
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daughter cells (Biteau and Jasper, 2014; Zeng and Hou,

2015). A number of signaling pathways and transcription

factors have been implicated in regulating ISC differentia-

tion, including Delta/Notch (Bardin et al., 2010; Kapuria

et al., 2012; Ohlstein and Spradling, 2007), JAK/STAT92E

(Beebe et al., 2010; Jiang et al., 2009), escargot (Korzelius

et al., 2014; Loza-Coll et al., 2014), Sox21a (Chen et al.,

2016; Zhai et al., 2015, 2017), GATAe (Okumura et al.,

2016), and Pdm1 (Korzelius et al., 2014). However, our un-

derstanding of the transcriptional network involved in the

control of EB differentiation remains incomplete.

Sox (Sry-related HMG Box) family transcription factors

are important regulators of cell fate specification and cell

differentiation during development and in multiple adult

stem cell populations (Kamachi and Kondoh, 2013; Lefeb-

vre et al., 2007; Sarkar and Hochedlinger, 2013; She and

Yang, 2015). Sox21a, a Drosophila Sox B gene, is specifically

expressed in ISCs and EBs and plays important roles in

regulating ISC proliferation and EB differentiation into

EC, both at homeostasis and under stress conditions

(Chen et al., 2016; Meng and Biteau, 2015; Zhai et al.,

2015, 2017). However, how ISC- and EB-specific Sox21a

expression pattern is established remains unknown. Here,

we investigated the expression and function of another

Sox family transcription factor, the Sox E factor Sox100B,

and found that it is required for ISC differentiation into

the EC lineage. We show that Sox100B is required for

both Sox21a protein expression and the activity of a tran-

scriptional enhancer located in the first intron of the

Sox21a gene. Our identification of Sox100B binding sites

in this intronic enhancer strongly supports the notion

that Sox21a is a direct Sox100B target gene. Our results
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identify an essential player in the transcriptional network

that regulates the complex process of stem cell differentia-

tion in the adult Drosophila intestine.
RESULTS

Sox100B Is Expressed in ISCs and EBs in the Adult

Intestine

We previously found that the Sox family transcription fac-

tor Sox21a is specifically expressed in the progenitor cells,

ISCs and EBs, in the adult intestine (Meng and Biteau,

2015). To investigate whether other Sox family transcrip-

tion factors are involved in regulating the adult ISC lineage,

we first asked whether other Sox family transcription

factors are expressed in the fly intestinal epithelium.

Sox100B, which encodes the sole Sox E group transcription

factor inDrosophila, shows highmRNA levels in both larval

midgut and adult midgut among different tissues (http://

flyatlas.org, Figure S1A). In the adult intestine, ISCs and

EBs are labeled by the expression of the transcription factor

escargot (esg), while terminally differentiated ECs and EEs

are identified by the expression of transcription factors

Pdm1 and Prospero, respectively (Micchelli and Perrimon,

2006; Ohlstein and Spradling, 2006). Using a polyclonal

antibody directed against full-length Sox100B protein

(Loh and Russell, 2000), we found that Sox100B protein

is expressed in small diploid cells in the adult intestine,

overlapping with esgGal4-driven GFP expression, strongly

suggesting that Sox100B is expressed in ISCs and EBs (54

Sox100B-positive cells among 155 esg-positive cells

counted across 5 guts) (Figures 1A and 1B). We confirmed

the identity of these Sox100B-positive cells using specific

markers: ISCs express the Notch ligand Delta (Figure 1A,

indicated by arrowheads) and EBs show high activity for

the Notch reporter GBE-Su(H)-LacZ (Figure 1B, indicated

by arrows) (Ohlstein and Spradling, 2007). We detected

Sox100B protein expression in both ISCs and EBs, but

not in fully differentiated ECs (no polyploid nuclei stain

strongly positive for Sox100B across all our samples) and

rarely in pre-EEs/EEs (15/47 Prospero-positive cells show

low levels of Sox100B staining across 5 guts) (Figures 1A

and 1B). Consistent with the mostly ISC/EB-specific

expression pattern for Sox100B, both Sox100B protein

and mRNA expression levels were strongly reduced when

two independent RNAi constructs directed against

Sox100B (Sox100BTRiP lines, Bloomington 57417 and

35656) were expressed specifically in the ISCs/EBs using

the esgGal4ts driver (Figures 1C and 1D). Thus, our data

demonstrate that Sox100B is expressed in ISCs and EBs in

the adult midgut, confirming a recent study that reported

expression of a Sox100B-GFP genomic BAC construct in in-

testinal progenitors (Doupe et al., 2018).
Sox100B Is Required for Terminal Differentiation but

Dispensable for ISC Proliferation

To investigate the function of Sox100B in ISCs and EBs, we

generated Sox100B deletion alleles using the CRISPR/Cas9

method (Gratz et al., 2014).We designed two gRNAs target-

ing the third exon of Sox100B and isolated two indepen-

dent deletion alleles, Sox100Bd1 and Sox100Bd2 (Figure S1B).

Both alleles were confirmed by sequencing the Sox100B lo-

cus, which revealed that 62% and 65% of the endogenous

Sox100B coding sequence were deleted in the Sox100Bd1

and Sox100Bd2 alleles, respectively. Both Sox100Bd1/d1 and

Sox100Bd2/d2 homozygous mutants die as pharate adults,

consistent with the adult-lethal phenotype for a previously

reported Sox100B null allele which was generated by an

imprecise excision using a P element insertion in the neigh-

boring gene discs overgrown (dco) (Nanda et al., 2009). We

found that both alleles are lethal in trans with the defi-

ciency line Df(3R) tll-e that covers the entire Sox100B locus

(Figure S1C) strongly suggesting that the lethality of

Sox100Bd1/d1 and Sox100Bd2/d2 homozygous mutants is

not due to off-target mutations induced by the gRNAs but

instead due to the disruption of endogenous Sox100B pro-

tein and function. To validate the lack of Sox100B protein

expression in these mutants, we stained larval testes where

pigment cells express high levels of Sox100B (Nanda et al.,

2009) and found no Sox100B protein expression in

Sox100Bd1/d1 homozygous mutants (Figure S1D, indicated

by arrows). Altogether, these data establish that Sox100Bd1

and Sox100Bd2 are null or at least strong loss-of-function

alleles.

To characterize the role of Sox100B in the adult intestine,

we first generated Sox100Bd1 homozygous mutant clones

using the Mosaic Analysis with a Repressible Cell Marker

(MARCM)method (Lee and Luo, 1999). Thismethod allows

to permanently label individual ISCs and their progeny

with GFP expression and quantify cell number and cell

identity within clones, to monitor ISC proliferation and

differentiation. In wild-type control clones, Sox100B pro-

tein was detected only in small diploid cells, but not in

polyploid ECs and Prospero-positive EEs (Figure 2A),

consistent with our previously described ISC/EB-specific

Sox100B expression pattern (Figures 1A and 1B). No

Sox100B protein was detected in Sox100Bd1 homozygous

mutant clones (Figure 2A), further validating that

Sox100Bd1 allele disrupts endogenous Sox100B protein

expression.

We then asked whether Sox100B is required for ISC

maintenance or proliferation. We observed that strong

Delta-expressing ISCs were present in Sox100Bd1 mutant

clones 9 days after clone induction (Figure 2A, indicated

by arrowhead), showing that Sox100B is not required for

ISC maintenance. Importantly, Sox100Bd1 homozygous

mutant clones contain multiple cells and grow over time
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Figure 1. Sox100B Is Expressed in ISCs and EBs in the Adult Intestine
(A and B) Representative confocal images of Sox100B expression in the adult posterior midgut showing that Sox100B is expressed in both
Delta-positive ISCs––indicated by arrowheads in (A)––and EBs which have high Notch reporter activity––indicated by arrows in (B).
Sox100B is not expressed in mature ECs and only marginally detected in a subset of EEs. ISC, intestinal stem cell; EB, enteroblast; EE,
enteroendocrine; EC, enterocyte.
(C) Sox100B antibody staining is strongly reduced when two independent Sox100BRNAi (Bloomington TRiP stocks 57417 and 35656) were
specifically expressed in the ISCs and EBs using the esgGal4ts driver for 6 days.
(D) qRT-PCR data demonstrates that Sox100B mRNA expression is strongly reduced in Sox100BRNAi -expressing ISCs and EBs after 7days
knocking down. Sox100B mRNA expression is normalized to actin5c expression.
In (A–C) UAS-GFP expression driven by the esgGal4 labels both ISCs and EBs (green), DNA is stained by Hoechst (blue), Delta/Prospero/
b-gal antibody staining (red) labels ISCs, mature EEs, and GBE-lacZ-positive EBs, respectively (Delta, membrane staining; Prospero,
nuclear staining; GBE-lacZ, cytoplasmic staining). Scale bars, 25 mm (A and C) and 20 mm (B). In (D), values are presented as averages ±
SEM of four independent biological replicates per condition; p values are calculated using unpaired two-tailed Student’s t test;
***p < 0.001.
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Figure 2. Sox100B Is Required for Proper ISC Differentiation
(A and B) Representative confocal images of 7-day-old MARCM clones in the adult posterior midgut showing that Sox100Bd1 homozygous
mutant ISCs maintain Delta expression––indicated by arrowheads in (A)––and the ability to form multicellular clones. Note that absence
of Sox100B antibody staining in the Sox100Bd1 homozygous mutant clones further validates the mutant allele. Number of cells per clone is
plotted in (B) showing that Sox100B is not essential for ISC proliferation. In (A) Delta and Prospero staining are separated by cellular
localization (Delta, membrane staining; Prospero, nuclear staining).
(C) Cell size distribution in Sox100Bd1 homozygous mutant clones is affected compared with control clones. Cell shape within clones is
outlined by membrane Arm staining and sizes of individual cell represented by pixels in the outlined area is plotted.

(legend continued on next page)
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to a slightly larger clone size compared with controls (con-

trol: 5.5 ± 0.3, N = 104; Sox100Bd1/d1: 6.7 ± 0.3, N = 200, Fig-

ures 2A and 2B), indicating that Sox100B is not required for

ISC proliferation. We did, however, notice that most

Sox100Bd1 clones do not contain large cells with large

nuclei and strong DNA staining (Figure 2A), a typical

feature of the fully differentiated large polyploid ECs. We

thus quantified the size of cells within clones, using Arma-

dillo staining to outline cell membranes (Figure S2A) and

found that cells in Sox100Bd1 clones show a significantly

reduced size distribution compared with control clones

(Figure 2C), suggesting that proper EC differentiation

may be disrupted in Sox100Bd1 mutant clones. Fully differ-

entiated ECs and EEs are identified by their expression of

transcription factors Pdm1 and Prospero, respectively. As

expected, nearly 50% of cells in control clones show strong

Pdm1 expression, while most cells in Sox100Bd1 clones are

negative for Pdm1 staining (Figures 2D and 2E). Moreover,

almost 60% of Sox100Bd1 clones do not contain any Pdm1-

positive ECs (only 8% in control clones) (Figure 2F),

demonstrating that Sox100B is required for proper EC

differentiation. We also quantified the proportion of Pros-

pero-positive EEs in these clones and found that the num-

ber of EEs within Sox100Bd1 mutant clones is slightly

reduced compared with controls (Figure 2G). To support

the defects observed in Sox100Bd1 mutant lineages, we

generatedMARCM clones expressing the Sox100BRNAi35656

construct, which strongly suppresses Sox100B expression

(Figures 1C, 1D, and 2H). We found that knocking down

Sox100B does not affect clone size distribution (Figure 2I)

but causes a strong reduction in the number of Pdm1-pos-

itive ECs (Figures 2H and 2J), confirming that Sox100B is

required for EC differentiation but does not significantly

affect ISC proliferation. Of note, we observed no significant

difference in Prospero-positive EEs in these conditions

(Figure 2K).

Because of the observed differentiation defect, we asked

whether EBs are properly specified andwhether the activity

of the Notch signaling pathway, a known driver of EB dif-

ferentiation, is affected in EBs by the loss or reduction of

Sox100B. However, we found no change in expression of

the Notch reporter GBE-Su(H)-LacZ reporter in the intes-
(D–G) Clonal analysis of Sox100Bd1 mutant 7-day-old MARCM clones us
ECs and EEs is impaired. Representative confocal images are shown in
counted in individual clones and the ratios to total cell number in each
clones categorized by whether containing Pdm1-positive ECs in cont
(H–K) Sox100BRNAi-expressing 5-day-old MARCM clones shows normal
Sox100B is not required for ISC proliferation but is required for EC
Sox100BRNAi-expressing MARCM clones (K).
In (A), (D), and (H), GFP expression labels MARCM clones. Scale bars
averages ± SEM; all p values are calculated using unpaired two-tailed
calculated using the chi-squared test (p < 10�16).
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tine when Sox100BRNAi35656 is expressed in ISCs and EBs,

using the esgGal4ts driver (Figure S2E). We also show that

comparable numbers of GBE-Su(H)-LacZ-positive EBs can

be detected in wild-type or Sox100B null MARCM clones

(Figure S2F). These data support the notion that Sox100B

is required for EB differentiation, after their commitment

to the EC lineage and independently of theNotch signaling

pathway.

Wenext investigated further the effect of Sox100B on ISC

proliferation. To this end, we complemented our clonal

analysis by knocking down Sox100B specifically in ISCs us-

ing the esgGal4ts; GBEGal80 (ISC-Gal4ts) driver. Confirm-

ing our clone size analysis, we found that ISC proliferation

was not inhibited when Sox100B was knocked down, but

rather we observed overall increased ISC proliferation

possibly due to feedback regulation to ISCs when proper

differentiation is affected (Figure S2B). Similar results

were observed when knocking down Sox100B in ISCs and

EBs using the esgGal4ts driver (Figure S2C). In addition,

we found that Sox100B was also not required for ISC prolif-

eration when flies were challenged with the chemical

stressor DSS (dextran sulfate sodium), a treatment that

strongly induces ISC proliferation (Figure S2D).

Finally, we recently found that overexpression of the

transcription factor zfh2 specifically in EBs is sufficient to

drive their activation and growth (Rojas Villa et al.,

2019). Further confirming that Sox100B is essential for EB

early differentiation, knocking down Sox100B blocks

zfh2-mediated EB growth (Figure S3). In addition, we found

that long-term knockdown of Sox100B in EBs does not

cause uncontrolled ISC proliferation (Figure S2G), as

opposed to Sox21a knockdown, which causes accumula-

tion of activated and tumorigenic EBs (Chen et al., 2016;

Zhai et al., 2015).

Overall, our data establish that Sox100B is not required

for ISC maintenance or proliferation but is essential for

proper early cell differentiation in the EC lineage.

Sox100B Is Required for Sox21a Expression in Both

ISCs and EBs

Several signaling pathways and transcription factors

involved in the EC differentiation process have been
ing differentiation markers shows that proper ISC differentiation to
(D). Numbers of Pdm1-positive ECs and Prospero-positive EEs are
clone are plotted in (E) and (G), respectively. Distributions of total

rol and Sox100Bd1 mutant clones is shown in (F).
clone size (I) but impaired EC differentiation (J), confirming that
differentiation. EE differentiation appears to be not affected in

, 25 mm. In (B), (C), (E), (G), and (I)–(K), values are presented as
Student’s t test; *p < 0.05, ****p < 0.0001. In (F), the p value is



Figure 3. Sox100B Is Required for Sox21a Expression in ISCs and EBs
(A and B) Representative confocal images of 9-day-old MARCM clones showing that Sox21a expression is reduced in Sox100Bd1 homo-
zygous mutant clones. Expression level of Sox21a is quantified based on Sox21a antibody staining and relative Sox21a intensity is
calculated by comparing Sox21a intensity within Sox100Bd1 MARCM clones to that of the nearest Sox21a-positive cell outside clones, and
quantification is shown in (B). In (A), Delta and Prospero staining are separated by cellular localization (Delta, membrane staining;
Prospero, nuclear staining).

(legend continued on next page)
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identified, including Delta/Notch (Bardin et al., 2010; Ka-

puria et al., 2012; Ohlstein and Spradling, 2007), JAK/

STAT92E (Beebe et al., 2010; Jiang et al., 2009), Escargot

(Korzelius et al., 2014; Loza-Coll et al., 2014), Sox21a

(Chen et al., 2016; Zhai et al., 2015, 2017), GATAe (Oku-

mura et al., 2016), and Pdm1 (Korzelius et al., 2014; Tang

et al., 2018). The functional requirement of Sox21a in EC

differentiation and the ISC/EB-specific Sox21a expression

pattern prompted us to test whether Sox21a expression is

affected in the Sox100Bd1 mutant clones. Interestingly, we

found that cells in the Sox100Bd1 mutant clones show

reduced Sox21a protein expression compared with neigh-

boring Sox21a-positive non-clonal cells (Figures 3A and

3B). Consistent with this observation, we performed a

blind analysis based on Sox21a antibody staining and

found that Sox21a expression was strongly reduced in

ISCs/EBs when Sox100B was knocked down using the

esgGal4ts driver (Figures 3C and 3D). Importantly,

Sox100Bd1 mutant cells and Sox100BRNAi-expressing cells

showed strong GFP expression (Figures 3A and 3C), which

argues against the possibility that the reduced Sox21a

expression we observed is due to a global reduction of

gene expression. To examine the requirement of Sox100B

for Sox21a protein expression in a cell-type-specific

manner, we quantified the Sox21a staining intensity

specifically in Sox100BRNAi-expressing ISCs and in

Sox100BRNAi-expressing EBs and found reduced Sox21a

levels in both ISCs and EBs compared with control cells

(Figures 3E and 3F). In addition, we found that Sox21a

mRNA expression in the intestine is strongly reduced

when Sox100BRNAi is expressed in all ISCs/EBs (Figure 3G).

Noteworthy, escargot and Delta mRNA expression levels

were induced under the same condition, confirming that

the reduction of Sox21amRNA expression is not due to pre-

mature loss of progenitor cells in the epithelium; rather,

suggesting that Sox100BRNAi expression causes a moderate

increase in the number of progenitor cells, ISCs and EBs,

with low Sox21a levels (Figure 3G).

We have previously shown that Sox21a expression is

induced in ISCs and EBs in response to tissue damage

induced by feeding flies with chemical stressors DSS or
(C and D) Representative images of Sox21a antibody staining in wild-ty
reduced Sox21a expression after 7day Sox100B knockdown. Category
tification is shown in (D).
(E and F) Sox21a intensity quantification in individual cells specifically
expression in both ISCs and EBs.
(G) qRT-PCR data demonstrates that Sox21a mRNA expression is st
expression are slightly induced after ISC/EB-specific Sox100B knoc
expression. Four independent biological replicates were analyzed per
In (D), p values are calculated using Fisher’s exact test (p < 10�5 versu
above the bar. In (B) and (E)–(G), values are presented as averages ±
t test; *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001, ****p < 0.0001.
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reactive oxygen species-generating compound Paraquat

(Meng and Biteau, 2015). We therefore asked whether

Sox100B is required for stress-induced Sox21a expression.

Indeed, we found that the induction of Sox21a by Paraquat

treatment was strongly impaired when Sox100B was

knocked down in ISCs and EBs (Figure S4A). Furthermore,

activation of stress-sensing signaling pathways, such as

Jun-N-terminal kinase (JNK) and epidermal growth factor

receptor (EGFR)/Ras is sufficient to induce Sox21a expres-

sion in the absence of environmental stressors (Meng and

Biteau, 2015; Zhai et al., 2017). Similarly, we found that

JNKK/Hep- and RasV12-induced Sox21a expression was

strongly impaired when Sox100BRNAi was also expressed

in esg-positive cells (Figure S4B).

Altogether, our data demonstrate that Sox100B is

required for optimal Sox21a expression in both ISCs and

EBs under homeostatic conditions or in response to stress

or tissue injury. To further confirm that Sox100B is up-

stream of Sox21a, we asked whether, conversely, manipu-

lating Sox21a may affect Sox100B. We found that

Sox100B expression is not reduced, but rather slightly

induced, in the intestine of Sox21a homozygous null

mutant animals (Figure S4C). This supports the notion

that Sox100B is upstream of Sox21a in the EB differentia-

tion process.

Sox100B Is Necessary and Sufficient for the Activity of

the Sox21a First-Intron Enhancer

Our results support the notion that Sox21a is transcrip-

tional target gene of Sox100B. Therefore, we examined

the Sox21a genomic locus to identify potential transcrip-

tional enhancers that could be directly regulated by

Sox100B. Although Sox21a mRNA and protein have been

shown to be specifically expressed in intestinal progenitors

(Chen et al., 2016; Meng and Biteau, 2015), the molecular

mechanism underlying this ISC/EB-specific expression

pattern remains unclear. By screening potential enhancers

and generating in vivo reporters (Figure 4A), we identified

that combining the first intron of Sox21a with a minimal

promoter is sufficient to drive the expression of a dsRed re-

porter gene in an ISC/EB-specific expression pattern in the
pe- and Sox100BRNAi- expressing posterior midguts, illustrating the
scoring of endogenous Sox21a expression is performed and quan-

in ISCs (E) and EBs (F) confirms that Sox100B is required for Sox21a

rongly reduced in the intestine, while escargot and Delta mRNA
kdown for 7 days. All mRNA expression is normalized to actin5c
condition.
s control); the number of guts scored for each condition is indicated
SEM; p values are calculated using unpaired two-tailed Student’s



Figure 4. Characterization of a Sox100B Activity Reporter
(A) Schematic diagram showing the generation of Sox21a1st intron dsRed reporter line. The entire first intron of Sox21a (shown in green) was
cloned into dsRed reporter construct to drive dsRed expression in vivo.
(B and C) Representative confocal images of posterior midgut showing that Sox21a1st intron dsRed expression overlaps with esgGal4-driven
GFP expression. Zoom in images of the outlined region is shown in (C).
(D) Representative confocal images of posterior midguts illustrating that Sox21a1st intron dsRed reporter expression is almost abolished in
5 day Sox100BRNAi-expressing ISC/EBs. Delta and Prospero staining are separated by cellular localization (Delta, membrane staining;
Prospero, nuclear staining).
(E) Quantification of a blind scoring experiment based on dsRed intensity. The number of guts scored for each condition is indicated above
the bar, and p values are calculated using Fisher’s exact test (p < 10�5 versus control). ****p < 0.0001.
(F) Representative confocal images of L3 stage larval testes showing that Sox21a1st intron dsRed expression completely overlaps with
Sox100B protein expression and is Sox100B dependent in the testis pigment cells. The expression of Sox100B and Sox21a1st intron dsRed are
both absent in Sox100Bd1 homozygous null mutant testes.
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Figure 5. Sox100B Directly Regulates the Activity of the Sox21a Intronic Enhancer
(A) Representative images showing that 24 h Sox100B overexpression is sufficient to induce ectopic Sox21a1st intron dsRed in L3 stage larval
wing imaginal disc.
(B) Representative confocal images showing that 24 h Sox100B overexpression is sufficient to induce ectopic Sox21a protein expression in
larval wing imaginal disc.
(C–E) (C) Schematic diagram representing the experimental design to identify putative Sox100B binding sites in the first intron of Sox21a
using Drosophila S2 cells. A series of reporter constructs using different fragments of the full-length first intron (fragments 1–4) identified
a 106 bp region that is necessary and sufficient to mediate Sox100B-induced dsRed reporter expression. Then site-directed mutagenesis of
three candidate sites (sites 1–3) in the mapped region were constructed and tested, revealing that both site 2 and site 3 are necessary for
reporter induction. Representative images of S2 carrying the different fragments are shown in (D). Quantification of the dsRed signal,

(legend continued on next page)
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adult intestine. In the intestine of animals carrying this re-

porter, dsRed expression overlaps exactly with esg-driven

GFP expression (153 Sox100B-positive cells among 153

esg-positive cells, including 65/65 Delta-positive ISCs,

counted across 4 guts) (Figures 4B and 4C). Of note, dsRed

expression is undetectable in polyploid ECs or Prospero-

positive EEs (Figure 4D).

Interestingly, we found that the Sox21a first-intron

dsRed reporter is expressed in other tissues where

Sox100B has been reported to be expressed (Loh and Rus-

sell, 2000; Nanda et al., 2009). For example, we observed

strong dsRed expression in larval testis pigment cells (Fig-

ure 4F) and larval hindgut boundary cells (Figure S5C), sug-

gesting that the Sox21a first intron could serve as a reporter

of Sox100B activity. To test this idea, we first examined

whether Sox21a first-intron dsRed reporter expression is

dependent on Sox100B. We found that dsRed reporter

expression is completely absent in the intestinal epithe-

lium when Sox100B was knocked down in ISCs and EBs us-

ing the esgGal4ts driver (Figures 4D and 4E). Similarly, the

reporter activity is lost in larval intestinal progenitors and

larval testes in Sox100Bd1/d1 homozygous mutants (Figures

4F and S5A).

In addition to Sox100B, we and others have previously

shown that the transcription factors Fos and Stat92E are

involved in regulating Sox21a expression (Meng and Bi-

teau, 2015; Zhai et al., 2015). We found that Sox21a first-

intron dsRed reporter expression is not affected when Fos

or Stat92E was knocked down (Figure S5D). In addition,

we did not find any evidence that Sox21a itself is required,

as reporter expression was not affected when Sox21a was

knocked down (Figure S5D). Thus, our data strongly sup-

port the idea that this Sox21a first-intron dsRed reporter

is specifically under the control of Sox100B.

Next, we asked whether Sox100B is sufficient to induce

ectopic Sox21a first-intron dsRed reporter expression. To

this end, we expressed Sox100B using the engrailed-Gal4

driver and a UAS-Sox100B construct that allows strong

overexpression (Figure S5B). The Sox21a first-intron dsRed

reporter is normally not detected in larval epidermis,

hindgut ECs, or wing imaginal discs (Figures 5A and

S5C). However, we found strong dsRed expression in the

engrailed-positive domain in all these tissues when

Sox100B is ectopically expressed (Figures 5A and S5C),

demonstrating that Sox100B is sufficient to induce reporter

activity. Remarkably, ectopic Sox21a protein expression

was also detected in the Sox100B-expressing posterior
normalized to GFP expression, is shown in (E) for the full-length frag
sites. In (E), n represents the number of transfected cells (GFP-positive
Student’s t test.
(F) A proposed scheme depicting the role of Sox100B-Sox21a transcrip
required for proper EB differentiation progression by regulating Sox2
domain of the larval wing imaginal disc (Figure 5B),

strongly supporting the hypothesis that Sox21a is a direct

transcriptional target gene of Sox100B.

To identify potential Sox100B binding sites within the

Sox21a first intron, we conducted a series of experiments

in Drosophila S2 cells where the Sox21a first-intron dsRed

reporter is not expressed but can be induced by co-transfec-

tion of an HA-tagged Sox100B construct (Figures 5C–5E).

We generated multiple reporter constructs using different

fragments of the first intron and examined individually

their inducibility by Sox100B. This assay identified a

106 bp region in the Sox21a first intron that is necessary

and sufficient tomediate Sox100B-overexpression-induced

reporter expression in S2 cells (Figures 5C and 5D). Based

on the consensus binding motif for Sox proteins 5ʹ-(A/T)
(A/T)CAA(A/T)G-3ʹ (Harvey et al., 1994), we identified

three putative Sox100B binding sites within this fragment.

Thus, we performed site-directedmutagenesis of these sites

individually (CAA mutated to GGC) and found that both

the second and third binding sites are required for optimal

reporter induction (Figures 5C and 5E). Interestingly, these

two binding sites are physically spaced close to each other

in a manner that is highly similar to binding sites observed

in mammalian Sox9 target genes (Kamachi and Kondoh,

2013). Altogether, our in vivo and in vitro data strongly sup-

port our conclusion that Sox21a is a Sox100B target gene, at

least partially regulated by direct binding of Sox100B to the

30 region of its first intron.
DISCUSSION

In this work, we show that the Sox E family transcription

factor Sox100B is expressed in ISCs and EBs in the adult

Drosophila intestine, consistent with a recent report using

a GFP-tagged genomic BAC construct for Sox100B (Doupe

et al., 2018). Recently, another Sox family transcription fac-

tor Sox21a has already been shown to be expressed specif-

ically in ISCs and EBs (Chen et al., 2016; Meng and Biteau,

2015; Zhai et al., 2015). These two Sox transcription factors

do not simply share an overlapping expression pattern, as

demonstrated by our work, but Sox100B is required for

proper Sox21a expression in both cell types. Our data alto-

gether led us to propose a transcriptional cascade in which

Sox21a is a Sox100B target gene. The overlapping expres-

sion pattern is not surprising, given the fact that Sox factors

are commonly co-expressed in several tissues. For example,
ments carrying individual mutations of the predicted Sox binding
cells) analyzed; p values were calculated using unpaired two-tailed

tional cascade in the process of EB to EC differentiation. Sox100B is
1a and potentially other differentiation factors.
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Drosophila B Group Sox factors SoxNeuro and Dichaete are

co-expressed in part of the neuroectoderm during early

development of the CNS (Overton et al., 2002). However,

we present evidence showing a direct transcriptional regu-

lation between different Sox factors in the somatic stem

cell lineage in Drosophila.

Previous studies by us and others have shown that

transcription factors, such as Stat92E and AP-1 factor

Fos are involved in regulating Sox21a expression at basal

and stress conditions (Chen et al., 2016; Meng and Bi-

teau, 2015; Zhai et al., 2015). At basal condition, Stat92E

has been implicated in regulating Sox21a expression,

and the second intron of Sox21a alone is sufficient to

drive gene expression in ISCs and EBs (Zhai et al.,

2015); however, whether this intronic enhancer is

directly regulated by Stat92E has not been addressed.

Here, we identified that the first intron of Sox21a is

also sufficient to direct endogenous Sox21a expression

pattern. Interestingly, this intronic enhancer is not

dependent on Stat92E, suggesting that parallel signal in-

puts from both Sox21a introns act together to robustly

control the ISC/EB-specific Sox21a expression pattern.

In support of this model, we found that the first intronic

enhancer is specifically responsive to Sox100B. This

model is consistent with our observation that Sox21a

expression is strongly reduced but not absent in

Sox100B mutant clones, suggesting that parallel inputs

mediated by the second intron via other factors, such

as Stat92E contribute to Sox21a expression even in the

absence of Sox100B. This model also partially accounts

for the notion that depleting Sox100B does not inhibit

ISC proliferation while depleting Sox21a strongly in-

hibits ISC proliferation (Meng and Biteau, 2015), and it

is likely that residual Sox21a expression in Sox100B

loss-of-function conditions allows ISC proliferation. In

response to stress, Sox21a expression is strongly induced

which involves multiple stress-sensing signaling path-

ways and factors, such as JNK, EGFR, AP-1 factor Fos,

and Stat92E (Meng and Biteau, 2015; Zhai et al., 2015,

2017). We showed here that Sox100B is required for

stress-, JNK-, and RasV12-induced Sox21a expression but

that Sox100B overexpression in ISCs and EBs is not suf-

ficient to induce Sox21a expression. Our data suggest a

model where Sox100B provides cell-type specificity and

allows Sox21a expression in intestinal progenitors, ISCs

and EBs, while other pathways control Sox21a induction

during the differentiation process or in response to

stresses (Figure 5F). This raises an interesting question

of whether Sox100B directly interacts with stress-sensing

and differentiation pathways to ensure that Sox21a

expression is stress inducible and gradually increases dur-

ing differentiation. As an example of such a mechanism,

mammalian Sox9 has been shown to physically interact
236 Stem Cell Reports j Vol. 14 j 226–240 j February 11, 2020
with AP-1 factors to co-activate target gene expression in

developing chondrocytes (He et al., 2016). We anticipate

that the identification of Sox100B-interacting cofactors

will provide a better view regarding the mechanism(s)

by which Sox100B cooperates with stress-sensing

signaling and other differentiation pathways to precisely

adapt stem cell activities to tissue demands.

The last decade has witnessed significant advances in un-

derstanding the mechanisms by which ISC activities are

regulated in response to infection, tissue injury, and during

aging, with a strong focus on ISC proliferation (Guo et al.,

2016; Jiang et al., 2016; Li and Jasper, 2016; Liu and Jin,

2017). In contrast, a well-defined progressive differentia-

tion process is still inadequately understood. Sox100B has

been recently implicated in regulating acute gut regenera-

tion in response to pathogenic bacteria Pseudomonas ento-

mophila (Lan et al., 2018); however, the exact role of

Sox100B in this process has not been characterized. Here

we found that Sox100B is functionally required for robust

stem cell differentiation, as a strong reduction in the EC

lineage and a reduction to a lesser extent in the EE lineage

were observed in the Sox100B mutant clones. We further

showed that the expression of a critical differentiation

regulator Sox21a is reduced in Sox100B mutants, establish-

ing a transcriptional cascade during the ISC differentiation

process. However, in preliminary experiments, we found

that Sox21a overexpression alone is not sufficient to rescue

the differentiation defects of the Sox100B mutants (data

not shown), suggesting that other Sox100B targets, in addi-

tion to Sox21a, are required for proper differentiation.

Further identification of Sox100B transcriptional target

genes is needed to fully decipher the role of Sox100B dur-

ing the differentiation process.

Interestingly, Sox9, the mammalian counterpart of

Drosophila Sox100B, is expressed in ISCs and differentiated

Paneth cells at the bottom of the crypts (Blache et al., 2004;

Formeister et al., 2009). In Sox9 knockout intestine, Paneth

cells are found missing and crypt hyperplasia is widely

observed (Bastide et al., 2007; Mori-Akiyama et al., 2007).

We also observed a mild but significant increase of ISC pro-

liferation in Sox100B loss-of-function conditions, which

could be due to disruption of normal differentiation pro-

cess, since it has been well documented that blocking dif-

ferentiation process by genetically manipulating Notch

and Sox21a causes strong pro-mitotic feedback regulation

on ISC proliferation (Chen et al., 2016; Patel et al., 2015;

Zhai et al., 2015). In addition to Sox9, several other Sox

family factors are expressed in the mammalian intestine,

and their expression pattern and function remain elusive

(Blache et al., 2004). The transcriptional regulatory pattern

between different Sox factors in the intestine could be

conserved from flies to mammals, and such possibility

needs to be further examined.



EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Drosophila Stocks and Culture
The following strains were obtained from the Bloomington

Drosophila Stock Center: w1118, FRT82B, FRTG13, enGal4,UAS-

EGFP (Bl25752), Df(3R) tll-e/TM6B (Bl5415), UAS-RasV12, UAS-

Sox100BRNAi(TRiP) (Bl57417 and Bl35656), UAS-Sox21aRNAi(TriP)

(Bl31902 and Bl53991), UAS-Stat92ERNAi(TRiP) (Bl35600 and

Bl31318), UAS-zfh2 (Bl56545), and Sox21aJC2 null mutant

(Bl68154). UAS-FosRNAi (VDRC10813) were obtained from the

Vienna Drosophila RNAi Center. The line esgGal4NP5130 was pro-

vided by S. Hayashi, esgGal4ts,Su(H)GBEGal80 was provided by

H. Jasper, DeltaGal4 and Su(H)GBEGal4 by S. Hou, Su(H)GBELacZ

by S. Brand, and UAS-Hep by M. Mlodzik.

All flieswere raised on standard yeast andmolasses-based food, at

25�C and 65% humidity, on a 12 h light/dark cycle, unless other-

wise indicated.
Conditional Expression of UAS-Linked Transgenes
The esgGal4, DeltaGal4, and Su(H)GBEGal4 drivers were com-

bined with a ubiquitously expressed temperature-sensitive Gal80

inhibitor (tubGal80ts). Crosses and flies were kept at 18�C (permis-

sive temperature), 3- to 5-day-old females were then shifted to

29�C for the indicated periods of time to allow expression of the

transgenes before analysis or additional treatment. For these exper-

iments, control animals are progeny of crosses with w1118 flies.
Generation of Sox100B Deletion Mutant and

Overexpression Construct
To generate Sox100B deletion allele, the following two gRNAs are

designed using the CRISPR Optimal Target Finder with maximum

stringency (http://tools.flycrispr.molbio.wisc.edu/targetFinder/)

(Gratz et al., 2014). gRNA1 forward: CTTCGGTGCGGGGTCACC

CAGTGT, gRNA1 reverse: AAACACACTGGGTGACCCCGCACC;

gRNA2 forward: CTTCGATGACGTTATCCGCCACTA, gRNA2

reverse: AAACTAGTGGCGGATAACGTCATC. A mix of two gRNAs

was injected into the following fly line: y sc v; attP40{nos-Cas9}/

Cyo in the lab to generate deletionmutant alleles. Two independent

mutant alleleswere confirmedby sequencing the Sox100B locus and

were named Sox100Bd1 and Sox100Bd2 in this study (see Figure S1B).

The UAS-Sox100BWT and UAS-Sox100BHA plasmids were con-

structed by amplifying the entire coding sequence of Sox100B using

the following primers forward: 50-AAAGCGGCCGCATGAGTGA

CAGTTCCAGCTC-30 and Reverse (WT): 50-AAATCTAGATTAGG

GATTGACATAAGTGT-30 or Reverse (HA) 50-AAATCTAGAGGGATT

GACATAAGTGTAAG-30 and cloning these fragments in the pUAST

or pUAST-HAvectors respectively, usingNotI andXbaI sites. Vectors

were verified by sequencing, and transgenic animals carrying the

UAS-Sox100B construct were generated by Genetic Services using a

standard P element transgenesis protocol. An insertion on the sec-

ond chromosome was used for all the presented experiments.
Generation of Sox21a First-Intron dsRed In Vivo

Reporter Line
The following primers were used to amplify the whole first intron

of Sox21a: forward: 50-AAAGCATGCAGACAATTAATACAGGTAAG
CT-30; reverse: 50-AAACTCGAGCTCTGAAATGCCAACGGAAA

TG-30, which were then cloned into pB-ARE-DsRedT.4 plasmid to

replace the 4XARE sequence (Chatterjee and Bohmann, 2012).

Transgenic flies were generated using the following fly line

(y1w67c23;;P{CaryP} attP2) by BestGene.

Mosaic Analysis with a Repressible Cell Marker Clones
Positively marked clones were generated by somatic recombina-

tion using the following MARCM stocks: MARCM82B (hsFlp,

UAS-GFP; tubGal4; FRT82B; tubGal80) and MARCMG13 (hsFlp,

UAS-CD8GFP; FRTG13; tubGal80; tubGal4). Five- to 7-day-old

mated female flies were heat shocked for 45–60 min at 37�C to

induce somatic recombination. Flies were transferred to 25�C
and clones were observed 7–9 days after induction. Only isolated

ISC clones in the posterior midgut were included in our analysis.

The number of clones analyzed, from at least four guts, is indicated

in the figures. The different genetic conditions were compared us-

ing unpaired two-tailed Student’s t test or Pearson’s chi-squared

test, as mentioned in the figure legend.

Analysis of Gene Expression in the Gut
Total RNA fromeight dissected guts fromyoungmated femaleswas

extracted using RNeasyMini Kit (QIAGEN), according tomanufac-

turer’s instructions. cDNA was synthesized using an oligo-dT

primer. Real-time PCR was performed on a Bio-Rad iQ5 detection

system using the following primers: Sox100B forward 50-TCACCA
CTGCGGTTATGAAG-30; Sox100B reverse 50-GGGCTTCTTATCAC

TGTCCTTTA-30; Sox21a forward 50-GCCGAGTGGAAATTACTCAC

CGAA-30, Sox21a reverse 50-TGCGACGTGGTCGATACTTGTAG

T-30; Delta forward 50-AGGCTTGTACTGCAACCAGGATCT-30,
Delta reverse 50-TGAGCACTTTCTCCTCGCACATCT-30; escargot

forward 50-GCCGCAGGATTTGTGCGTAAAGAA-30, escargot

reverse 50-ATGACCCTGCTGATTGATGGTCCT-30; actin5c forward

50-CTCGCCACTTGCGTTTACAGT-30, actin5c reverse 50-TCCATAT
CGTCCCAGTTGGTC-30. Relative expression was calculated using

theDDCtmethod and normalized to actin5c levels. All qPCR exper-

iments were performed using four independent biological repli-

cates. To determine significant differences in gene expression,

p values were calculated using unpaired two-tailed Student’s t test.

Phenotype Analysis
To score the intensity of Sox21a immunostaining in the midgut,

individual intestines were mounted, randomized, and attributed

blindly to one of the following categories––weak expression,

normal expression, and high expression––based on Sox21a immu-

nostaining. For scoring the intensity of Sox21a first-intron dsRed

reporter, individual intestines were mounted, randomized, and

attributed blindly to one of the following categories––weak/no

expression and normal expression––based on dsRed intensity. Re-

sults of these scoring experiments were analyzed using RStudio

and p values were calculated using Fischer’s exact test. The number

of intestines scored for each category is indicated in the figure.

S2 Cell Reporter Assay
To test Sox21a dsRed reporter inducibility by Sox100B, Drosophila

S2 cells were transiently transfected with Sox21a dsRed reporter

constructs, pActin-Gal4, pUAS-GFP, and either a pUAST for control
Stem Cell Reports j Vol. 14 j 226–240 j February 11, 2020 237
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condition or a pUAST-Sox100BHA for experimental condition

using the Effectene Transfection Reagent (QIAGEN, cat. no.

301425) following the manufacturer’s suggested protocol. GFP-

positive cells were selected, GFP and dsRed expression were then

examined and measured either by confocal microscopy or by a

Celigo Cytometer. Reporter expression in individual cells was

calculated as the ratio of dsRed integrated intensity to GFP inte-

grated intensity and plotted using RStudio. For our cytometer-

based quantification of reporter activity, significant differences

were determined using an unpaired two-tailed Student’s t test.

Mutagenesis of individual putative Sox binding sites (CAA

mutated to GGC) were designed and performed using a Q5 site-

directed mutagenesis kit (NEB E0554S).

Lethality Assay
To examine the adult-lethal phenotype of Sox100B mutant

alleles, Sox100Bd1 and Sox100Bd2 heterozygous mutant flies

over TM6 were crossed to a deficiency line Df(3R) tll-e/TM6 in

which the whole Sox100B coding sequence was deleted. One-

to 2-day-old adult progenies from the above-mentioned crosses

were collected, sorted based on their sex and genotype, and

counted.

DSS and Paraquat Treatments
For all stress experiments, young mated females were cultured on

standard food. Flies were starved for 6 h in empty vials and re-fed

with a 5% sucrose (AMRESCO) solution with or without 5 mM

Paraquat (Sigma-Aldrich) or 4% DSS (Sigma-Aldrich, 9–20 kDa).

Flies were then dissected at the indicated time points for

immunocytochemistry.

Immunocytochemistry and Microscopy
Intact fly intestines were dissected and fixed as described previ-

ously (Meng and Biteau, 2015). The Sox100B antibody was

kindly provided by Steve Russell (1:1,000 dilution), and Pdm1

antibody was kindly provided by Xiaohang Yang and Cai Yu

(1:1,000 dilution). Sox21a antibody was generated in the lab

(1:5,000 dilution). The anti-Delta (C594.9B; 1:100 dilution),

anti-Armadillo (N2 7A1; 1:100 dilution), anti-Prospero (MR1A;

1:250 dilution), anti-b-galactosidase (40-1a; 1:100 dilution)

were obtained from the Developmental Studies Hybridoma

Bank and the Anti-phospho-Histone H3 (06-570; 1:2,000 dilu-

tion) from Millipore. Fluorescent secondary antibodies were ob-

tained from Jackson Immunoresearch. Hoechst 33258 was used

to stain DNA.

Confocal images were collected using a Leica SP5 confocal sys-

tem and processed using the Leica software, Fiji, and Adobe Photo-

shop CC.

For all quantifications of cell numbers, cell proportion or signal

intensity, the data are represented as average ± SEM and p values

are calculated using an unpaired two-tailed Student’s t test unless

stated otherwise.
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